
Little Dragons Den at The Marlene Reid Centre in 
Coalville offers a choice of party 
food to suit everyone’s taste 
and pocket.  

We appreciate how       
difficult it is to choose 
the right party food 
so we   offer a selection 
of platters which serve 
up to 12 children which 
gives  you the opportunity 
to choose the food you want and how much to 

spend.  

To make it as easy as 
possible each   platter 
is individually priced 
so you can choose 
as much or as little 

as you need.  There is 
a vegetarian option, a 

healthy option as well as the 
option to choose to have pre made up 
party boxes. You can even opt for a Pizza Party which 
allows the children to make their very own pizzas!

CALL ANN CAVE ON 01530 510515 OR EMAIL 
acave@mrc.uk.net FOR MORE INFORMATION

TRADITIONAL SANDWICH PLATTER.: £6.50
A selection of mini sandwiches on white & 

brown bread. With fillings of cheese, ham &   
tuna garnished with cherry tomatoes & crisps.

HEALTHY OPTIONS:
FRESH FRUIT PLATTER: £12.00

selection of seasonably available fresh fruits 
with greek yoghurt & raspberry coulis dips

VEGETABLE CRUDITES & DIPS:  £8.00
Bread sticks & vegetable crudités including 

cucumber, carrots, mage tout, celery, cherry 
tomatoes & broccoli Served with low fat cheese 

and chive  & garlic dips

PARTY BOXES: £7.00  per child                            
(Minimum Order: 15)

Contains a roll with cheese or ham, a savoury 
snack, cup cake, crisps and fruit snack with a 

juice drink. Party  favour included

PIZZA PARTY: £8.00 per child
Let your children prepare their own individual 

pizzas using a variety of pizza toppings from our 
Dragon Pizza Factory.  All pizzas will be served 

with garlic bread, salad & dips. The meal includes 
an ice cream dessert & a soft drink.

VEGETARIAN PLATTER: £10.00
A selection of sandwiches with vegetarian 

fillings and a variety of vegetarian savoury bites 
all garnished with crisps & salad.

TEATIME  PARTY PLATTER: £10.00
A yummy selection of party treats:  mini  

cupcakes, flap-jacks, rocky road,  rice crispy 
cakes &  mini  donuts.

CRISPS & SNACKS PLATTER: £6.50
A wide selection of savoury snacks, crisps & 

nibbles.

MINI ROLL PLATTER: £8.00
A selection of mini bread rolls with a 

variety of fillings garnished with salad.                                                                       
(Please let us know if you would prefer 

wholemeal rolls or any particular fillings)

SAVOURY SNACK PLATTER: £10.00
Mini sausage rolls, svoury eggs, cocktail 

sausages & chicken strips

3 hour party costs just £90 
(This includes time to set up and clear away)
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